channels.
Individuals know that the optimal time to make hotel reservations is critical because of the close relationship between advanced booking and travel expenditures (Thrane, 2016 ).
This task is even more complex because the expectations of advanced-booking travellers change over time (Chen and Schwartz, 2008) . Hence, their expectations of finding a good price vary and depend on the proximity of the travellers to the date of stay. In an attempt to clarify this issue, the objective of this study is to obtain the determinants of the time that people book a hotel in advance.
Accommodation is a major component of tourist expenditures. The anticipation with which bookings are made remains a critical issue that determines the level of such expenditures. Chen and Schwartz (2008) emphasized that uncertainty leads tourism managers to be considerably vigilant on the time tourists make their reservations. The advent of online booking activities has resulted in many purchase decisions becoming time dependent (Lynch and Zauberman 2006) . Nonetheless, if intangibility is considered, the fact that one does not know what will receive after buying a product makes the booking time a relevant decision. Tourists want to ensure that everything will go according to plan; however, they also seek for "good prices." The Internet has reduced information asymmetries between guests and accommodation firms, and has made clients follow deal-seeking behaviour (Chen and Schwartz, 2008) . Therefore, the optimal time for advanced booking is a crucial point for guests and firms. To date, this situation is considerably prevalent and some websites show the future evolution of prices rather than merely allowing individuals to determine prices and room availability. This feature enables customers to render good and informed decisions on the date of their booking.
Even the timing decision could be conditioned by the distribution channels that individuals use for information search (Pearce and Schott, 2005) .
The expanded theoretical model of Schwartz (2008) states that the traditional advancedbooking decision model must be considered dynamic rather than merely static over time.
In this context, it is suggested that the time before the day of consumption serves as a cue in booking decisions. People know that booking considerably in advance or at the last minute enables them to obtain good deals (Chen and Schwartz, 2008) . In between, many different factors can affect booking decisions. In fact, these authors claim that it is not easy to identify the factors that explain the fluctuations between 30 and 2 days before the date of stay. Accordingly, this observation opens a future avenue for research.
Consequently, the objective of the current investigation is to explore potential factors that could explain decisions on advanced booking. This study focuses on major travel determinant factors, such as prices, travel party size, accommodation type (i.e., hotels vs.
holiday homes), length of stay, booking month, and distribution channel. As specific empirical applications on advanced booking are not common, this article tries to add to the literature in an attempt to contribute to the aforementioned research thread.
RESEARCH DESIGN
The empirical application is based on a set of bookings for accommodations obtained in Ascona-Locarno, Ticino, Switzerland. Different sales channels are represented in the database; thus, we could test the different effects of each channel. In particular, the local destination marketing organization (DMO) has two booking platforms, namely, online (i.e., through its website) and offline (i.e., through its call center). In addition, the local DMO provides accommodation owners the possibility of using an ad hoc channel manager in dealing with the bookings from different channels, including online travel agents (OTAs), their own websites, and the two DMO channels. A total of 2,728 bookings were successfully recorded. Focusing on the variable of interest, the data show strong heterogeneity in the variable "days of advanced booking," with a median of 15 days prior to the time of stay and a distribution ranging from bookings made on the same day of the stay to those made 321 days before the actual stay. This heterogeneity is appropriate for the objective of this study, that is, to determine the factors that explain the variability. The sample descriptive statistics for the other variables used in the analysis are reported in Table 1 .
TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE
To analyze count data such as the days of advanced booking, a count model is proposed.
The negative binomial distribution represents a typical probability distribution for count data and leads to the estimation of the so called NegBin model. Accordingly, an individual t will select a number yt of days with the following probability:
where  represents the Gamma function, xtk is the characteristic k of individual t, and k is the parameter that indicates the effect of xtk on P(yt). The parameter  covers the dispersion of the observations, such that
. Note that the Poisson distribution is a special case of the negative binomial distribution where mean E(yt) and variance V(yt) are the same. Therefore, by testing  = 0, we could determine if the NegBin model is better than the Poisson model (Gurmu and Trivedi, 1996) 1 . Table 2 presents the results of the NegBin model in terms of the significance of the parameters and marginal effects. Three equations are estimated to control for collinearity.
RESULTS
The overall performance of the models is tested through the Likelihood ratio test (LR 
GRAPH 1 ABOUT HERE
Equation 2 presents the effects of accommodation type, length of stay, and the month when the booking was made. In particular, we determine that holiday homes lead to 30.5% more days of advanced booking than hotels. The lower number of holiday homes than hotel rooms may lead people to book considerably in advance to avoid the risk of non-availability. Note that holiday homes are popular at the destination that this study analysed; however, the number of hotels is still substantial. Regarding length of stay, each additional night implies an increase of 13.7% days of anticipation. This increase means that the longer the stay, the safer the individuals play because they want to guarantee they will find and retain the accommodation for the expected entire length of stay. For the booking month, July shows 4.7% more days in advance than August (i.e., the reference base, to which comparisons are made), but the rest of the months present fewer days than additional member has an effect of 8.3% increase on the days of advanced reservation.
Having more people in the group implies more constraints to book the adequate number of rooms; thus, they tend to anticipate the reservation. For sales channels, "OTAs hotel"
shows no significant difference compared with "Own website hotel" (i.e., the reference base for the accommodation type "hotel"). "DMO website hotel" and "DMO call center hotel" have 7.06% and 61.8% more days, respectively, than "Own website hotel."
Relative to "Own website Holiday home" (i.e., the reference base for the accommodation type "holiday home"), "OTAs Holiday home," "DMO website Holiday home," and "DMO call center Holiday home" present 131.2%, 74.8%, and 109.9% more days, respectively, than "OTAs Holiday home."
CONCLUSIONS
With the advent of Internet reservation, advanced booking has become a prevalent strategy. Given the lack of a larger empirical evidence of explanatory factors of advanced booking, this study proposes the analysis of a set of bookings for hotels and holiday homes that were made via four different sales channels (i.e., online and offline). These channels are own website, OTAs, DMO website, and DMO call center. Accordingly, major travel determinant factors, such as prices, travel party size, accommodation type, length of stay, month, and distribution channel, are assumed to affect the days of advanced booking. The results obtained confirm that the proposed variables are explanatory factors of the variable of interest, that is, the days of advanced booking. In particular, prices have a decreasing effect that is less than proportional. Increasing prices from 100 to 200 has a larger reduction in the days of advanced booking than increasing prices from 1100 to 1200. The accommodation type "Holiday homes" and numerous nights result in a positive effect on the anticipation of reservations. Booking in July and August, as well as large party size, imply longer anticipation. For sales channels, the platforms managed by DMO are related with additional days of advanced booking, in both accommodation types: hotels and holiday homes. However, the use of OTAs results in an increment of anticipation only for holiday homes (not for hotels). In general, these results show that it is possible to identify the factors that lead an individual to book with a number of anticipated days. While the claim stated at the beginning that managers must be vigilant to this issue is strongly maintained, the results of this empirical application provides insights into price fluctuations before the date of stay. More importantly, the fact that some of these explanatory factors are tied to individual characteristics (e.g. party size) and trip characteristics (e.g. length of stay), segmentation strategies can be developed according to these criteria and revenue management tactics can be implemented on the basis of these features.
From a statistical perspective, Equation 2 represents the best specification among the three estimated models as it obtained the lowest Akaike IC. This finding indicates that accommodation type, length of stay and month of the year are the variables that mostly contribute to the explanation of the pattern observed in the days of advanced booking.
In terms of managerial implications, the prevalent online booking strategy makes the results reached for the different distribution channels particularly relevant. First, a distinct pattern is determined depending on the accommodation type. Second, the same type of channel exerts a different effect on each type of accommodation (e.g., while using OTAs has an 131.2% increment for holiday homes, but there is no effect on hotels compared with their respective reference bases). Third, sales channels linked to publicly owned tourism entities, such as DMO, result in an increase of days of advanced booking in all cases, hotels, and holiday homes. Close collaboration with public tourism-related entities may facilitate the accomplishment of the goals of accommodation companies because the latter often prefers having anticipated bookings for considerably price-sensitive guests, thereby assuring the projected profitability.
This study is an initial step in analyzing the determinants of advanced booking. With the rapid evolution of booking alternatives, new factors, particularly those related to the plethora of alternative sales channels, should be investigated. 
